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During this unique short interview Bill Johnson discusses some of the keys to discovering the
unique assignment God has for your life.



Lance: How would I know my assignment and what God has called me to do?What thoughts
come to you around these questions because I know people are anxious, as though they might
mess something up?How can we really know we are properly aligned in what we are called to
do?Bill: Whenever you step into what you are called to do, it gives life back to you and doesn’t
drain you as much as it builds you. There is a divine grace.Jesus said, “My will is to do the will of
Him who sent me.” When Jesus was doing what he was supposed to do, he received
nourishment. It was something that supplied strength to him for all of life. You will know you are
stepping into your assignment because it gives you life.Secondly, look at the people who relate
to you. There are some who believe in you and who live for your interest and have laid aside their
own agendas for you. They don’t try to manipulate their agendas for you, but they are standing
by you to see you step into your destiny. These kinds of people should have a voice in your life.It
is a really big deal to pay attention to the prophetic words over your life. Keep record of them, but
also pay attention to prophetic prayers because sometimes people will pray things over you that
they don’t have the courage to prophesy. Yet they are in that anointing. And when they tap into a
true prophetic stream of intercession for you, they will start pulling things out for you, for your
potential and for your future.
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Slfowler, “So profound!!. I cannot get enough of Bill Johnson's teaching, he makes me think
about things in away that I've thought of before. But then again, I've never heard of taught the
way that he teaches! I'm so sad that this wasn't a bigger, longer interview that turned into
something more! However, there's a part in here that he talks about David and how he talked to
God and told Him that he was so poor. David needed and longed for more of God! Bill Johnson
says that sometimes he's a beggar! That spoke volumes to me because so many times, I too am
a beggar! I'm not satisfied with where I'm at in my walk, I know that there's more!! My hunger and
thirst for my Daddy God, is a gift from Him!!!! Anyways, I loved it and if you're anything like me,
you'll love it too!! ”

Randkshively, “simple wisdom for your day!. Reading or listening to Bill Johnson is sitting at the
feet of one of the best father's any person could have. He has spent so much time with Jesus
and that spirit permeates his writings and teachings. This booklet is a clear and concise take on
something Johnson teaches often. His passion for transformed lives and cities is catching and
he teaches in a way that makes even the most skeptical of hearts think, "I can do that!"It's an
encouraging word for a world that can get better.”

Diamond 65, “Realizing God's purpose for your life. Sometimes we can get so caught up in the
moment of the busyness of the routine of the world's way of living. That we can lose sight of the
fact that God has a unique purpose for our lives when he created us.. This book has helped give
me the spiritual boost I needed to realize that I have unique spiritual talents and and gifts that
God that has been giving to me by God to serve his purpose for my life. Once you realize that
God is with you no matter what the world's negative way of thinking. It can and will change your
whole entire perspective about the meaning and purpose of what God has for your life.”

Hong, Tshun Siong, “Finding My Purpose. A short yet condensed, well written book. Gained a lot
of new perspectives on looking earthly world with an unearthly lens.I have been asking God to
reveal His purpose in my life and He heard my prayer. I have been wondering if I should become
a high school teacher for a year, I am applying to job as a teacher, but in my heart I am unsure of
this decision and whether I will ever get a job offer. By no coincidence that I chose to read this
book. Because the last chunk of the book literally tells me when I go into school to serve, I have
access to the unlimited resource in heaven and I will change the school atmosphere, change the
students learning attitude! How great is Him!This is God's answer to my prayer!”

J. Meyer, “Practical Advice on Creating an Environment of Success in our Life. Bill Johnson has
a unique gift of relaying a depth of understanding Gods Word in ways that make us hunger to go
deeper in that practical reality. His concept of not studying the Bible to teach but to learn puts it
on a relational level that we all hunger for. His wisdom of understanding comes from a lifetime of



living his philosophy, "I want more of you Jesus, whatever the cost."”

Don73Sullivan, “A Good Word. This was a really practical interview on how to recognize your
function as a believer. I appreciate the honesty and sincerity that the author and interviewee
brought to the table. It truly was a learning experience, without being spoken down to. I would
recommend this book to any believer trying to find their footing on the path.”

Carolyn A. Butler, “Divine Will. God created each of us for His purpose. It doesn't take away from
us to do His will. He gives us everything we need in order to do so. Maybe you have been doing
His will all this time and you didn't know it. This book is a good way to find your purpose in life.
Well written.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Revelatory. Recommended for anyone seeking confirmation of God’s
calling. Bill Johnson exegetes the Word unlike any I have heard before. If you are committed to
God’s plan for your life, this is a must read!”

Ruth., “Wisdom oozes out of these pages. "Evaluating from a Christian belief system" so
helpful." Being seated in heavenly places" takes it's rightful stance. Thank you yet again ! A
must read for all Christians. Who want to really know their LORD AND GOD. This target may
well not be fulfilled until we reach our heavenly home, so tighten your seat belts for an exciting
ride!”

Pauline T, “To Be Read Once A Week.. This little book for me is like an acorn of knowledge
turning into an Oak tree of revelation and understanding in under 30 minutes.Powerful and life -
altering.”

Adenrele Adesina, “Deep, provokes a deeper search.. Deep, empowering truth very simply
communicated. Provokes a deeper search and turns hearts to the person of Christ, beyond just
the habitual activity that can often emanate from cultural Christianity.”

Miss B, “Short, sweet but a revivingly strong kick.. Espresso basically.Short, sweet but a reviving
strong kick.Can't help but give thanks for this servant of the Lord!Wise words for those who want
to be covered in the dust from Jesus' feet.”

The book by Bill Johnson has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 214 people have provided feedback.
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